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SJS Faces Tigers Tonight in Seasop’ Finale
Spartans Seek To Clinch Tie
For Runner-up Spot in CBA

Spartan Daily

By TERRY SWEENEY
Hoping to clinch seuond place in the CBA. the SJS cage team
SAN JOSE
F
invades the lair of the COP Tiger tonight at 8 o’clock.
A win this evening would clinch a tie for the runner-up slot, and
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pise the Spartans their first season of better than .500 ball in the CBA. VOL. 42
In 1953, the Spartans won 4 and lost 4. Last year they split twelve decisions. The Spartans’ current record is 6-3.
If the santa Clara Broncos follow form and lose to I sE teal:1bl, the rare for second place is over. But if the Broncos heat the
Dons and then dump EDP, the could capture the runner-up slot.
it the Saari:ins lose. If the Spartans lain, the best the Broncos can
art Is a tie as both teams will have identical 7-3 records.
Five senior, wind up their cage careers for Coach M’alt McPher((’ontinued on page three, column one.)
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DR. CHENNELL

SAN JOSE PAINT

OPTOMETRIST

MONTGOMERY

MARCH GRADUATES

Pay Little - - - Eat Big
ITALIAN
DINNER
complete

TUESDAY
and
THURSDAY

$100

A must for budget-minded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Banquet Facilities

Downstairs

CV 4-5045

Corona - Underwood - Royal - Remington

TYPEWRITERS
For Rent
Special Rental Rates for Students
Es.. 1900

Used Standard and Portable Mac i,nes For Slo
Easy Payment Plan

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking Nest Doc).

24 S. Second St.

CV 3-6383
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will diseilSS two possible fe.ld trIPS at
their meeting tomnronv in S-144
at 12:43 p.m., at -cordite: to Alan
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FREE COFFEE and DONUTS
FOR TWO
to CLAIRE KRAMER
A new winner each day!

DIERKS
best coffee and donuts in town!
where Spartans meet for the
371 WEST SAN CARLOS

of insurance. The trainee devotes a half a day to complete this
course over a seven or eight month period.
After the correspondence course is completed, trainee% are
sent to Philadelphia to complete their training at the Special
Agent’s School, which takes about eight weeks. All ’Tenses
are paid by the company.
Shortly after completing the course, the trainee goes into
field work. At that time he will be furnished with C new automobile and an advance for buisness expenses.

Campus interviews in the Placement Office
Wednesday, March 2 - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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BROILED
OVER
OAK WOOD

Burgers
Beef
Ham
Dogs
Italian Sausage

CLUB
BARBER SHOP
FLAT TOP, CREW
and BUTCH CUTS
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When the campus queen beside you
murmurs, ’Gosh, I’ll never pass!...’’

.0

Motel

stay

is

Er-Dean

A tea honoring Dr. and Mrs.
Raymond M. Mosher will be held
today in the college cafeteria front
2.30 to 4:30 p.m. Members ’ofthe
college staff and their wives or
hiLsbands are invited to attend.
Dr. Mosher recently retired as
dean of the college

Enduring Beauty
Brilliant diamonds set in esmountings are a los,
Choose your J.amond
to .

qutstte

talc. Irons a selection pried to
satisfy your budget Convenient
credit, of course.

Shakes Hof Apple Pie
Rum Saue
Hours -9 am, to 9 p.m.
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Since 1904
99 SOUTH FIRST

402 SO. SECOND STREET

Then turns to you and whispers,
’ Will you help me after class?"

For more pure pleasure...

that’s PURE PLEASURE!

SMOKE CAMELS

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting,
yet so mild!
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match it’." pure pleasure .n Camel’s exclusve
I aci of costly tobaccos - one of the reason; why Camels are Amer.( a s most popular cigarette!
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